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This is what it's always been about, at least among authentic
bikeriders; tooling down the avenue on a motorcycle that only only
looks great and handles like a dream but one that has meaning to
the person rinding it. What others might consider just a bunch of
parts becomes a bike with soul once the owner and a trusted
friend put their hearts into its construction. 

Get the story on Joe's bike and collaboration he formed with
John the Painter that resulted in the sweet ride pictured here. It's
right here, in this issue of IronWorks.
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SPOTLIGHT
Black Frame Cycle Projects
One too many wrecks on the dirt bike circuit forced Jamie Dyke-
man to face reality and turn his motorcycling efforts in a differ-
ent direction. Casting about for motivation he started dredging
up memories of the hardcore bikes he saw carving the city
streets when he was a kid, and he became inspired to start
building. That’s how Black Frame Cycle Projects was born. Turn
the page and take a look at some of Jamie’s clean, uncluttered
bikes, all based, as you might guess, on solid black frames. 
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Iam touched. This is not necessarily news
to the people that know me. I don’t know
if it is coming home from a long month

of travelling around from Daytona to Cali-
fornia to Minnesota in less than 30 days,
but I am appreciating home more than
usual and feeling thankful.

Just recently I’ve seen first hand how
generous people of the V-Twin persua-
sion can be when it comes to reaching
out and touching someone they don’t re-
ally know, lending them a hand, a shoul-
der, a bit of advice. I can’t get specific
because people can’t be named, but suf-
fice it to say I saw a friend really lean for-
ward and help someone he didn’t know
(who just happened to be another friend
of mine,) so selflessly, honestly and com-
pletely–I was just proud to know both the
guy who had lent a hand as well as the
guy who needed help and sought it. 

This is the good stuff of life and it
makes me happy and proud of both of
these characters. All the players involved
in this story are bikeriders and all people
involved recognized that the actual world
of dedicated V-Twin pilots is relatively
small and so, not surprisingly, once
name-dropping commenced all parties re-
alized they knew the same set of charac-
ters. Small world, reach out and
touch someone, it makes a dif-
ference, and it helps.

Another thing that touched me
recently was the excellent turnout
at the Donnie Smith Show and
Chopper Class Challenge, held in
St. Paul, Minnesota. There is
something plain cool about adult
teacher/enthusiasts getting kids
involved in the V-Twin passion
early in their lives. I mean, what a
leg up these young folks will have,
getting a taste of this and being
encouraged at such a young age.
Recognizing, in no specific order:
the Caledonia Build Team, Cale-
donia, MN, the New Richmond
High School Build Team, New
Richmond, WI, the Eden Jr./Sr.
High School, Eden, NY, and the
Mitchell Technical Institute,
Mitchell, SD. These are the fu-

ture of our chosen pleasure and we can’t
help but be proud. It was clear and evi-
dent; every single one of these teams did
a great job executing their vision. They all
learned valuable lessons and they had fun
doing it, and IronWorks magazine is proud
as hell to be involved.

Visiting Minnesota was brisk but my
friend and renowned illustrator/artist
Justin, taking pity, whisked me away to
Kevin Baas’s house for an evening sweat
lodge session in his small backyard work-
shop with 75+ of his biggest friends—
which kept the blood warm and the mind
entertained. Kevin is an interesting guy
who is doing some motivating things in
terms of using bikes to connect with and
engage young people. And from my van-
tage point, something seems to be work-
ing because all of the young folks I met
throughout the weekend were passionate,
knowledgeable and thankful—really on
point. I liked visiting Minnesnow-ta; next
time, though, it will be on two wheels
when the temps aren’t so…hmmm…small!

Other Business

Please notice we’ve added a new fea-
ture to IronWorks’ pages, the IronWorks
Eye. The Eye celebrates the V-Twin riding
experience, featuring one image per
issue captured by both well known as

well as up and coming photographic tal-
ents. A showcase of sorts, it is a place
we can celebrate the one thing we all
love—riding. I hope you like the idea.
Razor blade out these images from each
issue and frame ‘em!

Tech Sheets

Okay, I get it; people want tech sheets,
they want lists of parts. I don’t get much
mail from our shy subscribers, but when
you want something – you tend to peep
up. I’ve heard about this often enough to
do something about it. It will take a little
bit for us (me, really) to figure out how to
do it a better way, but we will. Suffice it to
say, I hear you, let me work on it.

Up and Coming

We’ve got some really solid bike fea-
tures and builders teed up for future is-
sues. Through some introductions and
travel, I met some really solid, talented
builders who are doing some notable
work. I am psyched to be working with
them to help tell their stories and show
their machines.

Stay tuned and stay on two wheels!

Stephen Berner
Steveb@steveb.biz
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A Mile a Minute
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